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The boundaries depicted on this map may not represent the legal ownership boundaries of any property. The delineation of legal boundaries may only be conducted by a licensed surveyor.

Sources: TeleAtlas, ESRI, WisDOT and other data providers. DISCLAIMER: No warranty, express or implied, is made regarding accuracy, completeness, or legality of the information herein.

Additional Local Park Land Locations (no KNSP)

State Land purchased without Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Program (KNSP) funds
State Land purchased with KNSP funds
State easement (no KNSP)
State easement purchased with KNSP funds
Local Parkland purchased with some KNSP funds
NCO Land purchased with some KNSP funds

Boat Ramp
Carry-In Boat Ramp
Parking Area
Road
Highway
Interstate Highway
Railroad
State Trail

Township/Range
T03N, R04E
T03N, R05E
T04N, R04E
T04N, R05E

see page 22
see page 23
see page 38
see page 39
see page 40
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